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“Time turns our lies into truth”

Healys refresh ref
Dazza takes aim
Returning Darren Jordan was ordered to
brush up on his shooting
before re-joining the
club. It appears he may
have taken the advice a
little too seriously, as he
is now wanted in six US
states and by a chicken
farmer in Galway.

Trigger happy Dazza

St Clarets GFC once again
finds itself in the middle of a
disciplinary storm, after secret
pictures emerged of the Healy
brothers plying top London
official Sean Corridan with
alcohol just minutes before a
vital Clarets’ Championship
game that Corridan was due
to officiate.
The sight of the Healys
downing pints just before
throw-in is nothing new to
Claretian fans, indeed it is
now an established part of
their pre-match ritual. However, encouraging an official
to join them is a new dimen-

Ref shocker: The Healys and the Healing Crew along with Corridan

sion to their delinquency.
Club officials are anxiously
awaiting a letter from the
Board on this matter. That

said, Matt assures the club
that if a penalty is imposed,
he has a few other photos
that will make it all go away.

Dancing Donaghy goes all native
Do-gooder Claretian Aidan Donaghy
has this week announced that he will
be leaving the club for a short sabbatical, during which time he will be joining a Native American tribe’s desperate search for water.
Donaghy, who has spent the past four
weeks undertaking an intensive course
in rain dancing, believes he has the
skills to help the drought stricken
tribe awaken the rain gods.
Having studied several John Wayne
movies, as well as the recent Johnny
Depp Lone Ranger flick, Donaghy believes that he is equipped to help end
the ten-year drought that the Dry
Creek tribe has been suffering.

Donaghy (left) has perfected the rain dance
made famous by Big Chief
Leaking Tap (right)

